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All Weekly Beat items must be submitted 
electronically to DuduitKL@somc.org.

All items for that week’s edition of the Weekly Beat 
must be received by 3 p.m. Wednesday. Any items 
submitted after 3 p.m. Wednesday will be held for 
the following Friday edition.

All items submitted for the Weekly Beat will 
undergo review by the Weekly Beat editorial board, 
which consists of members of the SOMC 

Community Relations Department. The board will 
meet weekly to discuss submitted items.

All items published in the Weekly Beat must have a 
direct link to Southern Ohio Medical Center. Items 
that do not occur at SOMC, or are not sponsored by 
SOMC, will not be featured in the Weekly Beat.

For more Submission Guidelines, please review 
the SOMC Internal Communications Policy on the 
SOMC Intranet.

MICHELLE KEARNS
MRI

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
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October
Event Calendar

Employee Birthdays 

October 18
Mark Austin
Kylie Berry
Kimberly Brown
Tamela Harris
Earl Leslie
Tonya Messer
Leasa Mowery
Tammy Plummer
Kayla Spradlin
Christina Timberlake
Emily Turner

October 19
Julie Fenton
Paul Krum
Ian Locher
Carissa Ross
Bo Sparks

October 20
Angela Bear
Karen Crum
Laura Dowler
Jared Hineman
Ariel Wooten

October 21
Randall Canter
Amy Delcourt
Chaz Horsley
Larry Keaton
Lori Lawson
Caroline Taylor
Samantha Ward

October 22
Shannon Crothers
Rhonda Dennis
Emily Mershon
Alexis Patrick
Autumn Risner
Amber Scott
Jamie Spackey
Alice Stephens
Danny Stevenson

October 23
Alexandra Irwin
Sharyn Phillips
Kimberly Robinette
Roxane Robinson
Lolita Woodard
Tiffany Wright

October 24
Laci Fannin
Betty Jarrell
Linda Jennings
Barbara Kerns
Cheryl Mummert
Dorothy Taylor
Kimberly Tolliver
Amber Waddell
Lela Wolf

October 18
Light it Pink | Wear Pink!
All Day

October 21
Jet’s Gourmet Popcorn 
(Pleasure Guild)
ED/Waller Corridor
7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

October 21
Scentsy (Pleasure Guild)
Friends Community Center
7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

October 21
Thirty-One Sale (Pleasure 
Guild)
Friends Community Center
7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

October 22
Scentsy (Pleasure Guild)
ED/Waller Corridor
7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

October 22
Thirty-One Sale (Pleasure 
Guild)
ED/Waller Corridor
7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

October 22
Jet’s Gourmet Popcorn 
(Pleasure Guild)
Friends Community Center
7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

October 23 & 24
Sweet Sale (Pleasure 
Guild)
ED/Waller Corridor
7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.



October
At a Glance

Week-Long Observances
Case Management Week (13th-19th) |  Central Sterile Week (13th-19th) | Infection 
Prevention Week (13th-19th) | Healthcare Facilities & Engineering Week (20th-
26th) | Massage Therapy Week (20th-26th) | Pastoral/Spiritual Care Week (20th-
26th) | Respiratory Care Week (20th-26th) | Medical Assistants Week (21st-25th)

Month-Long Observances
Medical Librarians Month | Pharmacists Month |  SIDS, Pregnancy and Infant 
Loss Awareness Month | Physical Therapy Month | National Sonographer Month

Wear Red Day (23rd)

Honor A Team Member located under “Hot Links” on the Intranet
We invite you to pass along a note to a team member at Southern Ohio Medical Center with whom you shared a positive 
experience. Your story will be shared with the department and team member so that they know how much you appreciate 
them. Help us celebrate the culture that you can’t find everywhere and why this is such a great place to work!

I       MY TEAM at SOMC and here 
are just a few reasons why...

“She is extremely hardworking! She 
jumps at the opportunity to learn, and 

isn’t afraid to ask questions to help make 
someone’s job easier. She is super sweet 

and very team oriented. I thoroughly 
enjoy working with her!”

- SOMC Employee

Charity Breech, 
Pharmacy

Justin Bell,
SOMC Hospice 

“Justin has always been willing to help 
his co-workers, but recently, he has gone 
above and beyond for his team. He agreed 
to case manage patients outside of his 
area, making his patient load high in 
order to help a colleague on leave. Justin 
is always willing to 
share suggestions for 
improvement and asks 
excellent questions. 
We are very blessed to 
have Justin in Hospice!”
           - SOMC Employee



For easier accessibility and to better communicate with employees, SOMC is launching a new intranet.
The current intranet will be temporarily available to phase into the new site.
To access the new intranet, please click the following link:

https://employees.somc.org 
To sign in, employees must enter their SOMC username and password. This will allow employees to access 
the new site on their computer or mobile device.
If you have additional questions, please email Obadiah Williams at WilliamO@somc.org.

SOMC Launches New Employee Intranet

PTO Cash-Out Announced for November

The November PTO cash-out period is approaching. As you know, SOMC employees have the option to cash-
out a portion of their positive PTO balance two times per year.  Cash-outs are offered each May and November.
A few notes about the cash-out process:

 » You may cash-out up to 50% of your current PTO balance 
on the cash-out date listed below.

 » The cash-out will be paid at your base rate times the 
number of hours you elect to cash-out.

 » The cash-out will be paid to you in a separate deposit 
and be direct deposited into your bank account. Taxes 
are deducted from your cash-out amount.

 » To cash-out a portion of your PTO hours, please enter 
the number of hours you wish to cash-out as a calendar 
entry in API using Pay Code 43PTOC.  You must key the 
entry on 11/9/19 before API will pay the hours.

 » Cash out date is as follows:
 Pay ending Nov. 9, deposit date Nov. 14
In order to cash-out hours, your hours must be entered as a calendar entry on 11/9/19.   NOTE:  The cash-out is 
available on this date only, if you miss this opportunity, your next opportunity will be in May 2020.
If you have any questions, please call Ken Applegate at ext. 8118.

Be sure to attend the Healthy Partners Fair to earn your incentives! Those who attend one of the fairs will 
also have a chance to receive their flu vaccine. 

The Healthy Partners Fair are as follows:
Oct. 22 Healthy Partners Fair (Braunlin Lower Level) 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Oct. 29 Healthy Partners Fair (Braunlin Lower Level) 6 a.m. - 6 p.m.       

Aside from the Healthy Partners Fairs, flu vaccines are now available in the Employee Health and Wellness 
Office (Waller 307A). Employees can stop by to get theirs Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Attend One of the Final Healthy Partners Fairs



Two SOMC Employees Host 5th Breast 
Cancer Compassion Fund Ride

Five years ago, Steve and Kim Finley had an idea to 
give back. That year, they hosted the first Breast 
Cancer Compassion Fund Ride, which is a motorcycle 
benefit ride.

On October 5, 2019, they reached a milestone: they 
hosted the 5th Annual Breast Cancer Compassion Fund 
Ride, where they raised nearly $17,000 and had 65 riders 
participate.

“This benefit has become pretty special to me and Kim 
and our friends,” Steve said. “I believe that cancer has 
touched so many of us.”

Both work at SOMC and see those who have been 
affected by cancer daily, especially Steve who works 
with Dr. Scarpinato, who has, by the way, been a huge 
supporter and donor of the event since its beginning.

Steve and Kim credit the success of the benefit to the 
community, donors, sponsors and riders.

“You see so many people in our community come 
together and pull together to help so many in our 
community,” Kim said. “It is amazing to see the support 
and stories people have.”

Kim and Steve both speak so much on the community’s 
support, but barely speak on the work they put in year-
round planning for the event.

Not soon after the event each year, they immediately 
start planning for the next one. They pick up their phones 
and reach out to sponsors, design the T-shirts, work on 
the route, nail down the location, entertainment, food 
and so much more! All of the planning leading up to the 

event is all worth it, they say, when that first weekend 
rolls around in October each year, the weekend they host 
the ride.

“The motivation is probably the day of, we get a lot of 
breast cancer survivors,” Kim said. “This year especially, 
we know of one survivor and introduced them and then 
others began sharing their stories.”

Kim said throughout all of the planning and preparation, 
it’s a day that she looks forward to each year.

“There are people out there that are still willing to do 
good and to help,” Kim said. “It is amazing to see the 
turnout each year.”



SOMC Hosts Light It Pink Lantern Launch 

SOMC Cancer Center and Breast Services recognized 
National Breast Cancer Awareness Month with the 
second annual Light it Pink Lantern Launch.
The community gathered at the Hill View Retirement 
Center pond to decorate lanterns and launch them 
in memory of or in honor of those who have been 

impacted by cancer. Hope lanterns were also 
launched to wish for a cure.
We appreciate all who came and supported the 
event! It was a beautiful evening with an even 
greater meaning celebrating loved ones who have 
fought or are fighting cancer.

SOMC: A-Maze-ingly Pink Set
 for October 19

In honor of National Breast Cancer Awareness Month, 
Southern Ohio Medical Center is ready to Light it Pink in 
October with numerous events!
The entire month is filled with events to provide education on 
how to get screened, the importance of getting your annual 
scan and to honor those who have fought, or are currently 
fighting breast cancer.
Among the exciting events, SOMC has added a new event to 
the calendar this year: A-Maze-ingly Pink. This event will take 
place on October 19, as SOMC joins the community at FestiFall 
on Market Street. From 1 p.m. to 5p.m., those in attendance will 
be able to walk through a maze and inflatable breast. There 
will also be an opportunity to meet a few of SOMC’s providers. 
We hope you will join us for this new event! 

Stop in to SOMC Plastic & Reconstructive 
Surgery for a limited time offer during October!
Purchase $200 of prevent or correct Obagi ZO 
skin health products and receive a free package 
of “Getting Skin Ready Products.” Including face 
wash, exfoliating scrub and toner or $75 value.
Call their office at 740-356-3562 for more 
information. 

SOMC Plastic & 
Reconstructive Surgery 
Offering October Special



To assist us in our annual Veterans Day 
celebration, an up-to-date list of all 
qualified veterans is needed by the HR 
Department.

If you have served or are currently 
serving our country, please call Human 
Resources at ext. 8118 and provide them 
with your name, department, extension 
number and the branch of the military 
in which you serve(d).

We also will be creating an honorary 
Veterans Day issue of the Weekly Beat 
and would like to have a picture of 
you, your spouse, children, parents, 

grandparents or siblings who have 
served or are serving in the Armed Forces. 
Please submit your photos to Kylee 
Duduit in the Community Relations 
Department on the East Campus or 
e-mail them to duduitkl@somc.org. 
Submissions must include the name(s) 
of those pictured, their relationship to 
you and the name of your department.

If you previously submitted your name 
and/or a photo, send an email to Kylee 
Duduit. All new photos and names must 
be received by Friday, Nov. 1. If you have 
any questions, please call ext. 2512.

Information Needed from SOMC Veterans

SOMC Education Week Coming Soon
The first SOMC Education Week is coming soon! What is usually a one day event, will now last an entire week!
School representatives will be available in the Medical Resource Center November 11-15 from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
All SOMC employees interested in obtaining or advancing an academic degree, and nurses who are looking 
to obtain their BSN degrees are invited to attend! 

Empower Retirement Visit Set for October 24

The representative from Empower Retirement will be available Thursday October 24, from 7:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. in Human Resources to meet individually with employees regarding the 403b Retirement 
Savings Plan. 
Call Human Resources at ext. 8118 to schedule an appointment.



Putting in the Miles for Health

Greg Malone has been active essentially his whole life and has dedicated many years to helping others 
lead healthy lives, specifically by coaching 34 sports in 17 years. 
This drive comes from his participation in many sports during his school years. Eventually, that competitive 
nature became instilled in his DNA. In high school, the football players were required to run track, and 
that’s when he discovered a new passion.
“I always ran to stay fit,” he said. “I found something fun and continued.”
Part of this passion is because he wants to live until his 80s or 90s like his father. Greg also mentioned that 
heart disease and cancer is prominent in his family and he wants to stay as healthy as he can.
So, he continued running, and eventually started participating in 5Ks. Around 1996, his friends decided to 
start running marathons. 
“If they could do it, I could do it,” Greg said. 
That year, he ran his first marathon.
Since then, Greg has completed 43 marathons 
and has clocked in nearly 30,000 miles.
To this day, he still runs every other day before 
work. He said he feels better on his running 
days at work than the days he didn’t run, but 
still stresses the importance of rest.
He completed his most recent marathon 
two years ago. After experiencing some 
hip problems, he has “backed off to half 
marathons,” and started doing triathlons. 
He now enjoys running, biking, skiing, 
swimming and fishing in his spare time.
“Being fit allows me to do what I enjoy,” he 
said. “You can’t beat a healthy lifestyle; you 
can only get one chance at this.”
“Start slow, stay active and find something 
you like,’ he said. 



New Classes and Events Coming Soon to the SOMC LIFE Center

Belly Dancing Body Fitness Genies 
and Jasmines | November 1

On Friday, Nov. 1 at 5 p.m. in Studio A of the Portsmouth 
SOMC LIFE Center, there will be a special children’s class 
with Tricia Truax. 
Bring your little one to this uniquely fun-filled class 
and allow Tricia to show her a new connection to music 
as well as how to move her body (mom-approved 
movements) to Belly Dancing Body Fitness.
Allow them to wear flowy dresses or whatever makes 
them feel beautiful. There will also be small coin skirts 
available for them to wear.
The event is open to the public for ages 4-13. 
All non-member children must be signed in by 
a parent or guardian. Parents are welcome to 
stay and watch the program. Pre-sale tickets are 
available for $15, and will be available the day of 
for $20.

Belly Dancing Body Fitness 
November 2

On Saturday, Nov. 2 at 9 a.m. the Portsmouth 
SOMC LIFE Center will host a special fitness class 
with Belly Dancing Body Fitness (BDBF) creator 
Tricia Truax.
The 90-minute event will contain a fusion of fitness 
and belly dance set to motivating music in an effective 
form of low impact, high-intensity dance fitness! BDBF 
was created for anyone, all shapes, sizes and ages.
No experience is necessary to be able to do this 
workout and feel successful and empowered.
All ages welcome, and the event is open to the public. 
Non-members under the age of 18 must be signed in 
by a parent or guardian. 
Pre-sale tickets are available for $15 and can be 
purchased on the day of the event for $20. 
For more information, call Debbie Kielmar 
at 740-356-7391.

Belly Dancing Body Fitness | November 3 & 4
Join the Belly Dancing Body Fitness passion movement 
around the globe! Become an instructor with our 
power two-day training that provides you with all of 
the tools that you need and support that is essential 
to do it.
The training will be at the SOMC Portsmouth LIFE 
Center on Saturday, Nov. 2 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
Sunday, Nov. 3 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
No experience is necessary! The training gives you 

a thorough understanding and break down of the 
moves along with a 3-hour video of these moves and 
13 choreographies, handbook, and puts you in our 
supportive tribe of empowering women!
The regular rate of $325 is available until Oct. 20. The 
rush rate is available for $350 from Oct. 21 and until 
the event. 
For more information, please contact Debbie Kielmar 
at 740-356-7391. 

Don’t miss the Osteopthic Manipulative Treatment Session on carpal tunnel, elbow and shoulder pain from 1 p.m. to 
2 p.m. on Friday, October 25 in the Orthopedic Associates new office on first floor of Braunlin Building. Dr. Phillip D. 
Roberts, director of SOMC Medical Education, and Dr. Sarah Porter, senior medical director of SOMC Family Practice, 
will provide supervision. 

Appointments are open to the first six volunteers and will last approximately 60 minutes each. A completed consent 
form is required prior to treatment. To schedule an appointment, please call ext. 8841.

Osteopathic Manipulative Treatment Session
Set for October 25

Table Tennis with Diane Coming Soon
Every Tuesday evening, the Portsmouth SOMC LIFE Center will host Table Tennis with Diane at 6:45 p.m. beginning 
on a date that will soon be announced!
Table tennis offers many benefits including: improves hand-eye coordination, develops mental acuity, improves 
reflexes, easy on the joints, burns calories, offers a social outlet, keeps your brain sharp, improves coordination, 
improves balance, stimulates various different parts of the brain and so much more!
For more information, contact the Portsmouth SOMC LIFE Center at 640-356-7650.



SOMC Celebrates Case
Management Week | Oct. 13-19

SOMC Celebrates Sonography Month
October is a very special month. Among many special days and weeks, National Sonography Month is celebrated 
in October.

We have many talented and dedicated employees who work in this field. We appreciate your dedication to not only 
SOMC, but to our patients. Thank you for all that you do in ensuring the highest quality of care is provided to the 
patients of SOMC! We appreciate you all that you do!

Case Management Week is also nationally celebrated October 13th through 19th! We have many employees who 
serve as case managers at SOMC. This special week honors our hardworking utilization review (UR) case managers 
and clinical case managers.

At SOMC, we have a team of 13 UR case managers who are responsible for reviewing and assisting providers in 
determining the correct status of our patients. They also work closely with approval of insurance coverage and 
Medicare patients. Our UR case managers are vital to the financial success to our hospital and our organization as 
a whole!

During this week, we are also celebrating our clinical case managers. Clinical case managers collaborate with our 
interdisciplinary team to ensure necessary services and prevent delays, while also maximizing healthcare outcomes 
in terms of the quality and safety of services provided. They also call patients post-discharge as needed, to help 
assist with their transition back home.

All of our case managers are so important to ensuring the highest quality of care to our patients. We appreciate 
their hard work!

SOMC Celebrates Infection Prevention Week | Oct. 13-19
Infection Prevention Week is nationally celebrated October 13th through 19th.

Our infection prevention team at SOMC deserve to be celebrated. They work diligently to ensure our patients are 
safe. They are an integral part of providing the highest quality of care to our patients.

The team also wants to thank the organization for their assistance in earning a Standardized Infection Rate (SIR) 
of zero on not just one indicator, but two for the first time ever! This is the best score you can reach in the Leapfrog 
Hospital Safety Score. The survey results also show the hospital is performing better than ever in Central Line 
Associated Blood Stream Infections (CLABSI), Catheter Associated Urinary Tract Infections (CAUTI) and Clostridium 
Difficile Infections (C-Diff). They want to thank clinicians and their teams for following processes to prevent hospital 
acquired infection!

We appreciate our infection prevention team and all they do to help in these processes! Be sure to tell them how 
much you appreciate them if you see them around.



SOMC is also celebrating Healthcare Security and 
Safety Week that is nationally recognized October 
13th through the 19th!

We appreciate SOMC’s Security team for always 
going above and beyond every single day to ensure 
the safety of our patients and staff. We cannot 
thank them enough for their willingness to protect 
and serve all who enter the halls of SOMC facilities.

SOMC Security would like to thank each and every 
employee for their support of the Security Services 
Department. They would like also to remind staff to 
be vigilant and aware of your surroundings when 
you are working. Please call them at ext. 8665 for 
anything that you need.

With this special week, they also would like to point out the new crosswalk signs that have been installed around 
the Main Campus. They appreciate the Wayfinding committee, executive staff and Grounds for their support with 
the installation of the new signs to bring awareness to our visitors, patients and staff of their safety when walking 
into these areas of our buildings.

We want to be sure to personally recognize and thank this team them for all they do!

SOMC Celebrates Healthcare Security 
and Safety Week | Oct. 13-19

SOMC Celebrates Central Sterile Week | Oct. 13-19
During October 13th through 19th we also want 
to recognize our central sterile team during 
Central Sterile Week!

This year’s theme for their special week is 
“Critical to Quality Care.”

“I often tell my team that they do not physically 
care for patients, but what they do each day 
touches patients each time the instrument 
or equipment is used. If they do not do their 
job, patients and employees could be injured, 
“ said SOMC CVOR Nurse Manager and Sterile 
Processing Manager Julie Thornsberry. “So the 
theme of our celebration week fits.”

We cannot recognize this team enough for their tireless effort to ensure certain equipment and instruments 
are clean and ready for use. They play a huge role in our organization’s commitment to safety and quality of care 
for our patients.

Thank you for your unwavering efforts to guarantee the safety of our patients and employees. We appreciate you!



Classified ad submissions must 
be sent via an SOMC e-mail 
account to duduitkl@somc.org. 
Items submitted through any 
other e-mail server will not be 
accepted. 

Ads must be submitted by 
3 p.m. Wednesday and will 
be listed for three weeks 
beginning each Friday morning. 

No more than five items may 
be listed at a time and work 
extensions may not be listed as 
a telephone contact.  

Ads that are considered 
solicitation, or the selling or 
offering of goods or services 
not pertaining to or sponsored 
by SOMC, may not be listed.

Classified Guidelines

Weekly Beat Classifieds

MISCELLANEOUS
Computer desk.  Black/brown wood.  Has keyboard and printer sliding drawers.  2 additional drawer  Used condition.  
Pick up in Wheelersburg.  $50  Contact: Gretchen (740)352-6613

Grey sectional couch: oversized grey sectional couch for sale. Includes large ottoman and one decorative pillow. 
Purchased brand new from Big Sandy in 2016. Smoke and pet free home. Pick up in Portsmouth. Asking $950. Contact  
740-285-0960

Bengals vs Browns pair of tickets for sale on Browns side of the field. (304) 942-6761

Jax needs a home! He’s a 3 year old Golden German Shepherd. He’s great with kids and he will love ya to death! He’s 
still very puppy like so he likes to jump but he’s getting better. He can shake both paws. Sit. Lay down. And jump up for 
treats. He’s currently an outside dog. He’s protective and overall a great watch dog! ❤️❤️ please come love him and give 
him a great home. Rehoming fee of $20. 740-285-6119 call or text.

Bluejackets vs Golden Knights tickets for sale. November 5th. 5 rows from glass and on aisle. (304) 942-6761

UK vs Missouri football tickets for sale. October 26. Aisle upper level seats near 50 yard line. (304) 942-6761

MOTOR VEHICLES
2000 dodge dakota does have high miles asking 750.00.  Motor Runs good and the transmision swifts smooth.  Just 
dont need it.  Please call 740-285-1886.

2013 GMC Sierra 1500 Crew Cab SLE 4x4. 5.3 L V8. Black exterior and interior. Tinted windows. Chrome trim. Less than 
93,000 miles. Front full bench. Will seat 6 adults comfortably. Cruise Control, power windows, two key fobs, steering 
wheel controls, TOW package, upgraded 20” aluminum alloy wheels. Tires have plenty of tread left. New oil change. 
Battery just 2 years old. New front hubs. New brakes and calipers. No mechanical issues. No rust. No wrecks. Clean Title. 
Asking $21,000 OBO. Call or text (740)941-6261 for pictures and info.

I have a 1999 Buick Lesabre for sale.  It has a New Intake Gasket,  New Starter, New Water Pump and Belt.  All Power 
Seats. Has 137,000 Miles. No Known Mechanical Issues. I am asking $ 1,200.  If interested please call (740) 935-3001 or 
(740) 821-2021

2009 Ford Fusion SE V6, asking $3,599 but willing to negotiate on price! 139,000 miles, drives great, and is in very good 
condition. We are only selling because we need a bigger car. Call or text (740) 464-0451 and make me an offer!

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT: Two bedroom, one bath, apartment located at 612 Meadows Lane. Wheelersburg, along the Ohio River. 
Beautiful river and pond views. Spacious living room, breakfast bar overlooking into kitchen, large kitchen equipped 
with nice built-in appliances and ample blond maple cabinets throughout. Washer/Dryer hookup. Spacious private 
front porch and back yard patio. All electric. $700.00 monthly. Trash removal & sewer included. No pet policy. Call or 
Text: (740) 935-2399

FOR RENT. New Boston, very nice, 2 bedroom cottage, appliances furnished, central air. Great location minutes from 
SOMC. $650 plus utilities and deposit.  No pets. 740-456-8544

House for sale: 1601 Offnere Street Portsmouth, Ohio. Walking distance from the Life Center and minutes away from 
the hospital. 4 bed, 2 full bath, 2 car detached garage, with new walkway in the back yard leading to the house, and 
fenced in yard. Gas heat and central air. 1900 sq ft with lots of storage in the basement and garage. $109,900. Call 740-
586-2760 for more information or to view.

House for sale: Lakeview Ave, New Boston short drive to SOMC. 3 bedroom 1 bath home with a detached garage central 
air with gas heat. New fenced in back yard and walking distance to New Boston Schools. $75,000 call or text for detail 
740-4647419.

Check out SOMC’s 
Online Store of 
Surplus Equipment

Our online auction process has been 
overhauled and improved with our 
new SOMC uBuy application. Users 
can log-in to the system to view items, 
see the minimum price and highest 
bid on each available item and place 
bids all in the same place. The principle 
is the same, but users can stay better 
informed by seeing the dollar amount 
of the current high bid on an item (only 
the amount shows and not the name 
of the bidder).
 
We will still post new items on Fridays. 
Items will go up at 10a.m. on Friday 
and will be removed at 9:59a.m. the 
following Friday. All other processes will 
remain the same.

Check out the online store by visiting 
the following link:
http://somcintranet/Public/
Policies/MaterialsManagement/
OnLineStoreOfSurplusEquipment.html


